What is a Course Access Code?

A Course Access Code provides access to your course material through https://www.casa.uh.edu

It gives you access to videos, lectures, assessments and other learning materials for the course.

How can you purchase an access code?

You can buy an Online Course Access Code from the following payment gateway:

https://www.casa.uh.edu/bnpg
What is B&N Payment Gateway?

It is a site that allows you to choose the course and the access code associated with it and then sends you to B&N site so that you can pay for the course. Once you finish paying, B&N shopping cart site sends you back to the Payment Gateway and we give you permanent access.

How do I buy the code from this site?

Please take the following steps:

1) Go to https://www.casa.uh.edu/bnpg
2) Login with your Cougarnet account.
3) Click on the Purchase in the Navigation Menu.
4) It will list the course material for the sections that are using Course Code if you are enrolled in them.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
5) Click on ‘Purchase Course Access’
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Course Material Purchase : Via B&N Online Shopping Site

Dear Student,

You are buying the following item from Barnes & Noble Online Website.
MATH 1432 Course Material for the price of $50

We are sending the following profile information to their site.
Your Name : BNPO, Student
and Your Email

ATTENTION
Please only purchase this item, and none other during this transaction.
Otherwise, we may not receive confirmation for your purchase.

Purchase Course Material

University of Houston · Houston, TX 77204 · 713-743-2255
Copyright ©2010 University of Houston. All rights reserved. Report a problem with this page.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
6) We send your name & email to B&N shopping cart so that they can mark the purchase in your name.

 CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
7) **Please don’t add any other item in the cart. Hit Checkout.**

8) **Choose your form of payment and then click ‘Continue’.** We have noticed that payments via Credit Card tend to go through more smoothly and take less time to process. Split payments or payments on hold can lead to us not getting notification and you losing access to course temporarily.

**CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE**
9) After this point, just follow the screens and finish your purchase. B&N will show you the following screen at the end of the purchase process.

![Thank You! Your Order Is In Process](image)

ORDER NUMBER for WSU Online and Global Campus: 56783837

Thank you for your order! You will soon receive a confirmation e-mail with the order details. Please note the order total may change depending on the availability of used and rental textbooks. You will not be charged until your order is fulfilled.

If your purchase was made using Financial Aid or Campus Debit, your items will not be available until the payment has been processed. Order processing can be delayed until the aid is available.

Purchased digital learning material? As soon as your order is processed and your material is available, you will receive an email from bookstorecustomercare@bncollege.com with instructions on how to access your digital material. Questions? Visit [www.yourdigitallearning.com](http://www.yourdigitallearning.com).

We Want to Hear From You

Please take a few moments to tell us about your experience shopping with us.

BEGIN SURVEY

Share Your Order Summary

10) Once you finish, B&N will send you back to our site and you will see the following message.

UNIVERSITY of **HOUSTON**

11) At this point, we know that your order has been submitted and we will check with B&N within 24 hours to see if your payment went through. If it did, we will provide you permanent access to the course.
Will I actually receive a physical Course Access Code?

No, when you purchase your Access Code, the Barnes & Noble gateway communicates with the CASA system to let us know that you have purchased access.

Is there a deadline to buy a Course Access Code?

Yes, Course Access Code needs to be purchased before the free access period for a course, normally two weeks from beginning of semester, is over.

Do I need to buy one Course Access Code per Math Course supported on CourseWare?

Not all courses offered via CASA need access code. A course that needs an access code will show the “Enter Course Access Code Screen” once you choose the section from the section listing after you log in to www.casa.uh.edu.

Can I reuse the same access code semester after semester?

No. Access codes are not transferred across semesters.
Can I reuse the same access code if I move sections for the same course for the same semester?
Yes, Access code can be moved between sections of the same course for the same semester.

I dropped a course in the first two weeks. Can I use the same access code for another course?
Yes. If you drop/withdraw from the course, you will be able to use the same access code.

Can I move my code from Mini Semester to Regular Semester or vice versa?
No, Mini Semester and Regular Semesters are different semesters.